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AIM
To evaluate the impact of research capacity 
building by Makerere Palliative Care Unit 
(MPCU);  Outline the research projects produced 
by MPCU and outline and evaluate the impact of 
MPCU research training programmes delivered 
with key partners

PROBLEM STATEMENT
The generation of palliative care (PC) evidence in 
low resource settings is  essential and  supported 
by the WHA resolution, but this is often limited 
by research capacity. Using a strategic planning 
approach we sought to build capacity through 
the development of a research network, research 
agendas, training, collaborations, supervision 
and mentorship. 

METHODOLOGY
Desk review of internal research capacity 2011 
to 2016 noting projects completed, abstracts 
presented, publications & research qualifications 
attained. Evaluation of 4 research trainings; 
advanced PC, modules for BSc in PC, short 
workshops. Online surveyed of all participants 
regarding research involvement, confidence in 
research process, dissemination & challenges 
and qualitative interviews of a purposive subset 
until thematic saturation achieved. 

CONCLUSION AND LESSONS LEARNT
Results demonstrate the effectiveness of developing a research 
culture within a clinical model and advocate combining evidence 
based practice with clinical modelling and education. Key issues are 
research capacity building, demonstrating impact, follow up training 
including publication support, working with different stakeholders, 
engaging in collaborative networks and seeking more robust grant 
funding. 

RESULTS
Academic PC unit; qualifications 5 BSc, 2 Masters, 1 PhD. 103 abstracts at national & 
international conferences & 11 papers published. Online survey with 56 (of 130) respondents; 
27 nurses, 17 clinical officers and 5 doctors from 9 countries. 94% working in clinical PC 
with 32% government & 42% NGO. 63% attended no other research training. Significant 
improvement in confidence (p<0.001) after training in all aspects of research process. 
Participants valued supervisors expertise ( =3.71), quality of relationships ( =3.63) & 
feedback ( =3.56) though reported challenges with ethical approval ( =3.46) access to the 
literature ( =3.21) & internet ( =3.41). Qualitative themes presented below. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
RESEARCH AND PRACTICE
•	Ensure a research agenda underpins strategic 

planning.  

•	Practice should be evidence based and all 
members of the team empowered to participate 
in research

Please join our
MPC Research  Network 

dr@mhoira.net

Role of supervision and mentorship 

‘’ [My mentors] insisted that I come up with something, in 
whatever format so that we could work from that and for 
me that was the best tool of learning”

Impact “So the training whilst I was doing my Bachelors 
in Palliative Care has helped me to continue with research 
and trying to find out if I do this, then what?” “And even in 
our organisation, it’s now part of us, in our objectives we 
have to do research”

Challenges “Many times many of the other students in 
class were taught, excited and get back to your setting and 
you can’t do it”

“Now some people are in an environment where they are 
too busy doing completely different things and I don’t know 
how that can’’

Way forward “It would be useful to have some kind of 
continuous, or refreshers courses or workshops” “Trained 
people need to be encouraged to get started, to start 
small”

Preconceptions 
’Myths’ of research 
”When you hear about 
research it is not something 
that is easy… We just 
wanted to run out of class 
because they normally say 
research is the hardest, 
hardest part of it” “Because 
of the nature of out 
traditional training we think 
that as a nurse/clinical 
officer [you] shouldn’t be 
doing research”

Training overall “So 
the training it helped so 
much! To get used to the 
research… and to learn how 
to make our own work and 
thinking”
“The training we had was 
amazing”


